Disentangling protein and lipid interactions that control a molecular switch in photosynthetic light harvesting.
In the photosynthetic apparatus of plants and algae, the major Light-Harvesting Complexes (LHCII) collect excitations and funnel these to the photosynthetic reaction center where charge separation takes place. In excess light conditions, remodeling of the photosynthetic membrane and protein conformational changes produces a photoprotective state in which excitations are rapidly quenched to avoid photodamage. The quenched states are associated with protein aggregation, however the LHCII complexes are also proposed to have an intrinsic capacity to shift between light harvesting and fluorescence-quenched conformational states. To disentangle the effects of protein-protein and protein-lipid interactions on the LHCII photoprotective switch, we compared the structural and fluorescent properties of LHCII lipid nanodiscs and proteoliposomes with very low protein-to-lipid ratios. We demonstrate that LHCII proteins adapta fully fluorescent state in nanodiscs and in proteoliposomes with highly diluted protein densities. Increasing the protein density induces a transition into a mildly-quenched state that reaches a plateau at a molar protein-to-lipid ratio of 0.001 and has a fluorescence yield reminiscent of the light-harvesting state in vivo. The low onset for quenching strongly suggests that LHCII-LHCII attractive interactions occur inside membranes. The transition at low protein densities does not involve strong changes in the excitonic circular-dichroism spectrum and is distinct from a transition occurring at very high protein densities that comprises strong fluorescence quenching and circular-dichroism spectral changes involving chlorophyll 611 and 612, correlating with proposed quencher sites of the photoprotective mechanisms.